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SP EC I/\L 11 l'ERSCHOL AS TI C D E BATI NG NUJ\ I BER-J\I0NDAV, DECEMBER 3 1, 1928

URSINUS DEBATING LEAGUE
HOLDS NINTH CONFERENCE

DEBA TING VERY PRACTICAL ;
A LADDER TO SUCCESS

One Hundred Fifty Delegates fro m
Thirty-three- High Schools Meet,
Hea.r Talks and Pick Qu s tion

Has Great Bread- Wi nn ing Valu e
Pl'e pal'es for Eve r y-da y Tasks
ln A ll Walks of Life

BIGGEST AND BEST YET

YOUTH BEST T IM E TO BEGIN

Some teachers cal} each new class
the bes t th y ever had . Be th at as
it may, " bi gges t and best" may tI'u thfulJy be applied to thi s year's Debat ing Confer ence of the U l's inus
L ague, held at th e Coll ege on November 3. In spite of a r ain y day I GO
dcleg ates-principals , coaches, and
,' tude:lts - were present, a s over
against 110 last year.
They cam e by automobil e, t rain,
and troll ey f) Om thirty-three hi g h
schools , large :md small, located in a
dozen difi'elent counLics. Mon t g-om ery, the home county, was represented by th e larg est number, eigh t
school s. Tamaqua, Miller sburg, and
York wer e amon g t he most r emote.
Ten other s had sent in acceptances,
but were probably kept away b y th e
inclement weath er.
The qu esticn adopted for the Leag ue
debates this year is, " Resolved, t hat
the present jury sy stem be ab oli sh ed."
This was the fir st choice of nine
schools and the second choice of eig ht
more. Other qu estions r eported b y
the Conference wel'e Federal ownership of water powel' plants, a Secretary of Education in th e President's
cabinet, and compulsory liability insurance f or all automobile owner s.
The Question Committee consist ed of
Mr. A. J. English, Supervising Principal, Royersford, chairman; Dr. C.
B. Heinly, Pl'incipal, William Penn
High School, York; Miss Lois Nickel,
coach of debating, Doylestown; Mr,
Frank P. Kyle, Principal, Mauch
Chunk BOl'ough; Mr. Walter B. Henninger, Principal , Hershey.
At 10:30 Prof. M. W. Witmer,
President of the League, call ed the
Confelence to order, and introduced
Mr. William G. Saalman, of Egg Harbor, N. J., a Senior at Ursinus, who
sang "The Blind Plowman," which
was heartily encored~ He was accompanied on the piano by Mr. C.
Richard Snyder, of Lancaster, another Senior.
(Continued on page 2)
----u---HOW TO FIT DEBATING INTO
HIGH SCHOOL CURRICULUM
Abstract of Dr. Heinly's Address
The administration of debating in a
big high school may be taken care
of under two main heads: General
placement of the work in the school
schedule, and specific _principles to
govern the coaching,
General
To insure success in debating the
intel'est of the school as a whole must
be won. Pupils must be given a
chance to hear their o\\n teams in
action.
If possible, some fund should be
available through which necessary expenses can be met. Paid admission
keeps many pupils away and is sometimes inadequate to taise necessary
funds.
The contest should be made. an
event worth while.
Dignity adds
much to the success of the work. If
possible, some one of high standing in
your community should preside. If
you have a musical organization in
your School, musical numbers should
be furnished for the public meetings.
It may be possible to form a class
in the fundamentals of debating. This
class should take the place of regular
English for one semester, and a semester's credit in structural English be
given pupils participating. Required
classics should be read in another regular semester. By the above plan, debating would find a regular place in
the program of studies.
Speeific
Appointment of a head coach with
full authority, to be made clear to all
teachers and pupils concerned.
Delegation of various phases of the
work to certain teachers, with the
principal's approval, fer assistance in
coaching and detail work.
Emphatic instructions to teachers
that occasionalIy interrupted classwork shall not be discredited against
the stUdents concerned, because of the
cU.tinct educational training gained
by Identiftc debating.
Temporary (imitation of other ac(Continued on pase 3)

DELEGATES TO THE LEAGUE CONVENTION, HELD AT URSINUS COLLEGE, NOV. 3, 1928

SOME OBJECTIONS ANSWERED
WITH A DESIRE TO HELP

A BAKER'S DOZEN OF HELPS
FOR THE YOUNG DEBATER

Ab tract of Dr. Barnard's Talk
Fifty Schools, Large and Small, Have
1.
DON'T MISTAKE ASSERMet Problem s Like Yours And
TIONS FOR PROOF . In both school
Are Now Debating
and coll ege debates one often hears
utt erly unproved a sser tions made by
A WILL FINDS A WAY
debatel's, which are afterwards r efel'r ed to in th e summing up, something
I.lI my contact s with hig h school lik e th is : "I think we have pI'oved to
principals and coaches I often meet your sa tisfac tion, honorable judges,
with hc.nest objections Lo Leagu e de- t hi s-and thi s-and thi s." As a matbating. Many school s face certain ter of fact , the "honorable judges" are
local conditions which th ey seem po w- per fect ly welI a W ~ fe that no proof
e1'less t o overCOme, The mos t impurt- has been offer ed fol some of these a sant of these objections are here sertions.
flankly stated and as frankl y answer2. DON'T MAKE TOO SWEEPed, not in any spirit of controver sy,
but with a sincere desire to help ING STATEMENTS. In the study of
school authorities to overcome their Logic one leal n s to bewal'e of the
difficulties. All of these problems "universal affirmative" 01' th e "unihave been solved by the fifty or more vel'sal negative." Don't say "all men
schools now in the League, and their are liars," for in ol'der to overthrow
this statement it is only necessary to
solution s may h elp you.
You will notice that among my prove that one man tells the truth.
points I do not include any actual ob- Be willing to limit yourself to the assel tion that "some men are Iiars"jections to debating as such, because
a statement haHl to disprove.
that is an argument I ne ver meet.
3. DON'T ADVANCE TOO MANY
High school authorities are unaniOne danger which
mous in admitting the value of argu- ARG UMENTS.
mentation as an intellectual stimulus. besets debaters is to advance so many
I am therefol'e assuming that you urguments that the judges become
will be glad to debate if I can show be'hildered and the f orce of the debate
you a way out of the wood s. That is is lost. A f ew arguments, given diwhat I shall try to do in this short liberately and well back up , are far
article; all I ask is that you give it better than many arguments thrown
promiscuously at the audience.
candid and careful consideration.
4. DON'T FIGHT THE QUESTION
Our students are not interested.
Pf?rhaps not now, but their intercst -GO WITH IT. It does not pay to
can be aroused. Debating can be dispnte the plain meaning of the
"sold" just as other idcas are sold. question under discussion. The time
This is the testimony of many prin- for that is before the question has
been accepted and the debate pre(Continued on page 4)
pared. Of cour se, the exact meaning
u---and scope of th e question should inIMPORTANCE OF DELIVERY
variably be carefully determined beIN HIGH SCHOOL DEBATING forehand. Debate the merits of the
question and not what the question
By Harvey L. Carter
means.
[Editor's note: Mr. Carter teaches
5. BEWARE OF THE "RED HERHistory and helps to coach debating RING"! Here is a pitfall in which
at Ursinus College. This is the sub- the unwary high school debater may
stance . of a talk he prepared for our easily be caught. An experienced deConference but could not give be- bater on the other 'side will skillfully
cause he was unexpectedly called throw out some side remarks, not
away.]
really pertinent to the question, which
In our League debates delivery, aI e intp(Jdcd to side-track his opponcontent, and form are rated of equal ents. Should you f0110w that lead YOll
importance. But assuming that two . would discover when it is too late that
high school teams meet on a question you have been trapped, and have lost
that is rea])y debatable-that is, a your case.
question to which thel'e are two good
6. BE CONVINCING BUT NOT
~ides-content and form are frequent- DOGMATIC.
Make your al'guments
Iy relegated by force of circumtance as telling as possible in both content
to secondary positions and delivery and delivery. But do not give the imbecomes the paramount crite) ion by pr(lssion that there is only one
which to judge. Each team has un- ~; ide to the qUE'stion, and that is yom'
doub,teclly spent months in reading all side. If there were not two sides to
the matC'l'ial it can find, each team the question, it would not be debathas analyzed the question thoroughly able. Meet the arguments of your
and has fairly exhausted the argu- opponents fairly and squarely, giving
ments which may be used, each team due credit where they arc worth it,
nas had the advantage of the ex- and then depend upon the superior
perience and knowledge of organiza- strength of your own arguments to
tion possesspd by its coach, and each win the battle.
team is thel'eforp thoroughly convet·7.
BE CAREFUL OF NICE
sunt with every phase of the question. COURTESIES. If you are the first
Hence it is clear that with argument f'peaker on the home team, be sure to
likely to be well balanced a great deal extend a cordial welcome to your
mu~t depend on the pI'esentation of gue!'lts. If you hold a corresponding
those arguments.
place on a visiting team, be sure to
Generally speaking, there are two express the pleasure of your team at
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)

THE BEST WAVS TO REFUTE
AN OPPONENT'S ARGUMENTS
Show His Facts to be False or Old,
His Reasoning Faulty or Biased,
Hi s Main Iss ues Unsound
PLAY HARD BUT DON'T FOUL
P robab ly more debates are won and
lost on refut ation than on th e fir st
s peech es . Th e fi rst sp eeches ar e fr equ ently, t houg h I think unwisely,
committed to memory and declaimed
li !:e orations. Both sides I'Jften do
this surprisingl y well, and the honors
are about evenly di vided. But "canned" speeches will not work in refutati on; hel'e students are thl'own upon
their own resources, and the t eam
that kn ows the question the better
and is the more r esourceful in meeting unexpected situations usually
wins, 01' at least desel'ves to win. A
study of the foll owing paragraphs
and some practice in the principles
set forth should help you to be ready
for th e average rebuttal.
Refutation is r eally very simple. I
am reminded of "a doctor of the old
school" in Ian Maclaren's Beside the
Bonnie Brier Bu h.. "There are only
two things necessary," said he, "to
cure a f evel'-cold water to keep the
patient's t emperature down and
whiskey to keep his vitality up." In
refutation the problem is even simpler; you need do onl y one of two
things-show that yOul' opponent's
facts are false 01' that his reasoning
is unsound. But, mal'k you, I say you
must show this. Mere assertion will
(Continued on page 3)

- -- - u - - - REPORT FOR LAST SEASON
ELEVEN TROPHIES GIVEN
Here is a summarized l'eport of
last season's debating. In the dualteam groups the results were as follows: Allentown-Easton-Nol'l'istownReading; plaque won by Easton, Allentown second. Hal'l'isbul'g (Wm.
Penn.); plaque won by York, Lebanon second. Elizabethtown-HersheyHummelstown-Middletown;
plaque
won by Hershey, Middletown second.
Columbia-Ephrata-Manor Twp.-West
Lampet~r; plaque won by Columbia,
Manor Twp. second. Abington-Cheltenham-Lower Merion-Upper Darby;
banner won by Abington. [Note-the
last two schools named in this group
are not members of Our League,]
In the single-team schools these
were the results: Doylestown-Lansdale-Quakertown-Sellersville; plaque
won by Lansdale, Doylestown second.
Conshohocken - Oxford-PhoenixviIleRoyel'sfol'd; banner won by Conshohocken, PhoE'nixville second, Lehighton-Mauch Chunk Borough-Mauch
Chunk Twp-Palmerton; banner won
by Lehighton, Mauch Chunk Twp.
second. Bensalem Twp.-Bristol-Langhorne-Morrisville; banner won by
MOl'l'isviIle, Bristol second. EmausSlatington-Catasauqua; plaque won
by Catasauqua, Emaus second. Collegeville-North Wales-Spring City;
banner won by North Wales, Spring
City second.

I n talking and writing to principals
of high schools I have said very little
abouL the importa nce of debating. I
have ah,ays as sumed that, as educators, they realize its valu e as well
as I do. However, th is number of
the Wee kl y is meant for students as
well a s teachels, Wi ll you yo ung
people, m any of whom have seen me
when I visited your schools, please
look upon me as an old, if not a big,
brother and let me speak to yo u
f rankly for a few min utes about the
practical value of debatin g?
Al'e you planning to become a successf ul business man or woman?
T he n you must be able to persuade
you r customers to buy your goods.
Such persuasion is one phase of deba t ing . Are yo u eager to be an e ng in eer, civil , electrical, or mechanical? The1l you must stand before
boar ds of dir ectors a nd convince them
that your pla ns a re better t han some
r ival's. But such t a lks a r e another
phase of debating. Do you hope to
WeIl ,
be an up-to-date farm er ?
f arme rs have t heir grange meetings,
and if you want to be a leader inst ead of a "me t oo" ec ho you will
have t o stand on your f eet and def en d
your views, This, again , is debating .
Are you going to be th at noblest of
all wom en, a h elpful mother in a
happy home ? If so, you will often
need all the ar gum entati ve skill you
can must er t o bring your " bett er
half" or your children a round t o your
wa y of thinkin g . You see my point,
do you not? Arg um ent and per suasion- debat ing, if you pl ease-are of
J!!'artical brea d a nd butter value in
an y and every walk of life.
But if debating is import ant t o
business men and farmer s, to engin eers and housewi ves, how much more
important is it to you who \\ ant to become lawyers, t eacher s, and preachel·S. Your success will depend almost
entil'ely upon your ability to think
clearly
and
speak
convincingly.
Moreover, when you get to college,
(Co ntinued on page 2 )

- - - -u- - - HOW TO GET OUT AUDIENCES
FOR OUR LEAGUE DEBATES
By Wm. H. Fackenthal, of EastOln
I have entitled t hi s pap er "How to
Get out an Audience," This, I believe is a subject of importance to all
assembled here toda y for the l'eason
that an audience is absolutely necess ary in order to bring out the best
efforts of OUt' young debaters.
"How to get out an Audience"-It
is the purpose of this paper to give
to the member schools some practical
hints and suggestions that will enable them to increase their audiences
for the season's debates. The ideas
presented in this paper have been
worked out at Easton High School
through the co-operation of Principal, Coach, Squad, Mu sic, and other
departments of the School.
An audience is as essential to the
success of a debating team as a well
filled stadium is to the sucecss of a
football team. It is h 'ue that a debating team can debate without an
audience and a footbalJ team can play
football in the absence of a cheering
crowd. But we all know that no
team does as well without an encouraging audience as with one. This
handicap is nowhere better recognized than by our broadcasting dil·ectors. For instance, in order that
Dr. S. Parkes Cadman may give his
best to his radio audience, the National Broadcasting Company has made
arrangements whereby the stimulating and inspiring influence of an audience may be had. So the National
Broadcastfng Company arra.nges for
an audience of six hundred every Sunday to heal' his radio Sermon. Roxy
is another director who always has
guests prE'sent in his broadcasting
studio in order to encourage his artists. If men and women who have
achieved national fame feel the need
of an audience, is it not expecting too
much of our young debaters to speak
to empty chah's? It is up to us a~
coaches and principals, if we wish
debating to survive, to get behind this
(Continued on page 4)
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DEBATING VERY PRA TICAL;
and to sacrifice, if nC'cessary, if only from the dining J·OOI11.
A LADDER TO
U CESS you had a chance to do something
'I'h -, College entertained all the
for your h'am Or class or scho(,1. Well, delegates at luncheon in the new din
(Conlinued (rom p:lge 1)
h"l'C is ".' Olll· "llance. Debatl'ng put"'. a '
<:
~
II1g h all, which was reserved for the
Publishell weekly at Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa., during the college
you will be in competition with many premium on thinking on work and on guesis. 1'Ill's. Webb s rved one of hel
'car, hy the lUl11l1i Association of Ursiuus College.
stud nts who have had high school sacrifice. Yeu, too, ~an win ~ictories usual appetizing menus. After the
BOARD OF CONTROL
debating experience, and who, be- ancl trophi es for ihe School you lov ; luncheon student ushers, both men
C. RICHARD SNVDER, Sec~~tary cause of this, will be most likely to you, too, have a ri g ht to applaw'c and and women, showed the
T4 • OMW AK~, Presidem
visitors
{ MALCOI.lI1 B. BARR,
get on the college debating teams and news papel puhlicity. I am far from ihrough the buildings and about the
n. BROWN BACK, '21
HELEN NEFF TVSON, '09
HOMER SMITH thus get further experience.
The saying that these are the highest gJ·oullds.
CAI.VIN D. YOST
M. \V. GODSHALI., 'IT
time to begin debating is unquesiion- ideals t( work for,' but such as theu
Ad isory Editor
.J
At 1 :15 President Witmer 1'econ.
h
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
a bl y 111 t e high school.
are you have a right to share them
\/ened the Conference. He explained
THE STAFF
But, you asl<, what will debating with the ath1ct('s and the actors. Use that th<, League had grown flom fifC. RICHARD SNYDRR, '29
Editors-in-Chief
{ MALCOr.M E. BARR, '29
do for us? It will do far more than your talents ancI leave your name ieen to almo.· t fifty schools, largely
I have space here to tell. For one upon some perman('ni school trophy. throug-h the co-operation of the mllmAssociate Editors
IENRV ALDEN, '30
NRI.SON M. BORTZ, '30
MARY OBERLIN, '29 thing, it will teach you where and
I said at the beginning I would bel'S, apd urged them to continue
CAI.\' )N D. YOST, JR., '30
how to find facts.
In using the speak [mnldy. I have done so and acting as ll)cal "missionaries" to bring
Sports Editors
Alumni Editor
R aders' Guide and the card catalogue shall do . 0 now.
I mus t admit, neighboring schools into the organizaof a library you al'e geLting acquaint- therefore, that cIebating i::: hard work. tion. He also stressed the fact that
Evr~LYN 1\I. COOK, '30
HBr.EN J. REBER, '29
STANI.R\' OMWAKH, '3[
ed with the tools of your future work. But s o is f 00tba l l. Dehating takes during- the year not a single comSpecial Feature Writers
You learn to disc.limiate between time, but fnothall takes even more. plaint had been lodged with the Defacts and mere assertions. "Let us If you wish to help put your School bating Council.
He complimented
MARY B. COBB, '29
MARJORIE M. TRAYES,
l\1J.,; RRIT1' J . JEFFERS, '29
ROLAND L. NI!Wl'lARD,
have facts," said Chief Justice Taft on the debating map you must sacti- the members on their good sportsin my hearing on one occasion when fice some idle hours and social pleas- manRhip and asked them to mainlain
Reporters
SARA SnAFTO, '30
KATHERINR SANDERSON, '30
ELEANOR USTNGER, '31 reprimanding the mere assertions of ures. But doesn't the athlete when this high ethical standard.
GrWRGIJ; R. ROSEN, '31 ALDERT S. THOMPSON, '3r WARREN K. HESS, '31
an oratorical lawyer. All sound 1'ea- he trains faithfully? No red-bloo rled
MI'. William II. Ji'ackenthal, coach
soning is based on facts and when person was vel' afraid of work and of debating in the Easton High
Business Manager
W. RUSSEL ROBBINS, '29
you learn to find reliabl'e ones you sacrifice v. hen he knew that these School, had prepared a paper on
Circu lation Managers
GF.ORGE H. ENGr.E, '30
"
WARREN Y. FRANCIS, '30
are learning a great lesson.
would get him somewhere. Debating "How to G('t Out an Audience," but
"
W·U,I.JAM SCHOELLI£R, '30
With the facts in hand you proceed is a game for red-blooded people, not unfOl tunately he could not be presTerms: SI.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
to reason to a sound conclusion for for loafers with yellow streaks. But ent to read it because of an accident
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. s~ch facts and reasoning will help you surely you are not on(' of those \\.ho in his family. At his relluest the
wm your debate. But they will al 0 hesitate to plunge ju s t because the President I'ead it fol' him. It was
help you to become a better citizen. water is a il'iAe cool. Your brother full of practical sugge:tioM, and will
SPECIAL INTERSCHOLASTIC DEBATING NUMBER
As a future voter you must be able and sister debaters in other school, be found in another column of this
Edited by M. W. Witmer, Pres. of U. I. D. League
to get at the facts on important civic 01' perhaps in your own, are having issue.
problems and arrive at your own con- the time of their lives; they are
At this point Mr. English presented
MONDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1928
clusions. Do you not think the stu- shouting to you, "ome in, the the report of t.he Quegtion Commitdents who discussed the tariff ques- water's fine!"
tee, which was accepted. In the bal1.EbUnrial <1t.llmmttlt
tion last year could vote more wisely
Now have I spoken long and frank- lotin~ that followed, the question
on that issue than many grown- ly enough? Do you believe your big mentlOned above was chosen. Perups? One of the greatest dangers brother by this time? I will grant haps it should be made cl('ar that
A FINE RECORD-KEEP IT UP
in our Republic today is that you that athletics and dramatics are groups are not rf'quired to debate this
Last year, in the belief that a drop of oil in time prevents a hot bearing, we have so many voters who can nei- more spectacular, but are they m01'e question if they can unanimousb'
we wrote an article for the Debating Number of the Weekly in which we ther find facts nor think for them- useful? Are they as useful? I have agree upon some other. Ho", eve;
urged all the member schools-students, teachers, and patrons alike-to selves. Such men axe mere tools of no quarrel to find with them. A a the jUI'y system is in the public ey~
Debating will do boy I found time for athletics, and I at pr sent, and debaters and audipractice the Golden Rule in all debating contests. In pl'esenting trophies to political bosses.
much to put you on your feet as an have taken part in many plays. But ('nces both will profit by a discussion
winning teams at school assemblies we preached the same sermonette. We
intelligent voter.
where these things now help me once, of it.
.
did this because we realize how hard it is to patch up quarrels or make
But it will do another thing for my debating helps me a hundred
The Conference was fortunate in
broken friendships seem like new.
you; it will teach you respect for the times. I am not saying one word having a talk 011 "Debating TechYou can imagine our keen deJight, therefore, at being able to state that opinions of others. After you have against these other activities; I am nique" by Dr ..J. Lvnn Barnard Pron all the contests held last year-approximately 150 in number-there was debated a few questions you will stop only saying that there is 1'00m in feSSOl' of Political S('ience in th~ Colnot a single complaint lodged with our Council. This is a fine record, and saying "I have conclusively proved," your School, there is room in your lege. Dr. Barnard was formerly with
one that speaks strongly for the well-oiled machinery of the League. It is because you will learn that few things life, for intellectual as well as physi- the Department of Educati~n at Harrio burg, and is thoroughlv' familiar
certainly a marked contrast with much of the fl'ee lance debating that we can be conclusively proved. Most cal contests.
If YOUI' debating coach calls for a with the schools and th ir "need.. He
heal' of from time to time, in which friction often al'ises in the first l'ound; questions have two sides, and not all
and as there is no neutral body to which the diffel'ence may be referl'ed re- the truth is on your side. The young- squad, the1efol'e, or your club calls is not only an experienced debater
lations are sometimes severed almost as soon as they are begun. It is hard er you learn this the better citizen for members, see to it that there is a and public speaker, but i often asked
you will make. Many bloody wars large response. Look the facts Sllual'e- to judge debates. His talk, the subto think of a better al'gument for organized debating.
Such absence of friction also argues well for the grouping on a three- have been fought and many martyrs Iy in the face and do what you think stance of which is given in these colyear basis. It has been our contention that as schools learn to know each burned at the staJ.e because one man wiIl help you most to make your life umns, was followed with close atother better suspicion disappears and confidence is strengthened. There are could not see another's point of view. a success. If your School does not yet tention, and will be taken to heart bv
Do you admire a resourceful per- have debating, here is your chance to the debaters.
.
now six groups debating in this way, and we hope more will begin.
son, one who can meet an emergency "staJ·t something." Go to your PrinAs an item of business the PresiOf course, in making any boast, it pays to "touch wood." Eternal vigil- and is always ready with an apt re- cipal or some teacher and say, not, de~t rpad the Treasurer's repol't,
ance is the price of success. This year marks the last season for the perma- ply? In short, do you admire a lead- "We want a touchdown"; but, "We which showed that thp income from
nent possession of four of the bronze plaques, and the rivalry will doubtless er? Well, debating helps develop 1'e- want debating!" If you !lay it often dues last year was $200, whel'ea the
be exceptionally keen. May we appeal to all of you, therefore, to live up not sourcefulness and the qualities of lead- enough and have enough students to expenses were about $700. The Colonly to the letter, but also to the spirit of the By-laws. Be fair, be courteous, ership. In contests yc.u must often back you up the chances are you will lege has been paying the deficit, but
be above causing or nursing suspicion. As coaches, remember that you are meet new and unexpected situations. get it, for most pdncipals will admit as the League grows the shortage is
raining your students for honest citizenship. We have too many tricksters At first you will perhaps be floored, but that what I have said is true. They bound to become larger. The Confern public life now; the schools must not add to the number. As students, by and by your practice will give you will welcome debating, but they wan't ence therefore authorized the Pl'esiremember that a victory over your own temper and temptations is worth confidence, and you will be able to the initiative to come from you.
of'nt to appoint a committee to ('onmany victories over your opponents. A debater who fights hard but fairly l'ise to every occasion. Do you not
U
sider the advisability of laising the
and courteously cannot be a loser, no matter how the judges may decide. think such resourcefulness will help URSINUS DEBATING LEAGUE
annual dues and report their recomHere's to you, young people of our high schools; may the better teams win- you out of many a pinch in after life?
mendation to the mc-mber schools for
but win or lose, may all of you at all times continue to be, as you were
To be a real debater you must think
HOLDS NINTH CONFERENCE adoption.
during the past year, "good sports."
on your feet, just as the business man
(Continued C!'om page 1)
On this committee the President
must think in his office. Of course
Dr. George L. Omwake, President later appointed Dr. C. B. Heinly, prin*
*
*
*
*
you must get your facts and plan of the College, cordially welcomed the cipal of thp William Fenn High
WORK BRINGS REWARD
your speech in advance; you must delegates in a short address, empha- ~chool, of York, as chairman; Mr.
As President of your organization, it is but fitting that I should express even plan in advance how you wish sizing the importance of debating as Galen .Jonps, Principal (1f the Reading
my personal gratification for the privilege of working with you, my high to refute certain arguments. But if practice in fact-finding and expres- Senior High S('hool; Mr. . W. Wotchool friends; of welcoming you to our Conferences and of being welcomed in you are wise you will not memorize sion, and pointing out the value plac- l'ing, Supel vising PI'incipal of the
tUl'l1 at your schools. It is a great inspil'ation to lmow and associate with your speech. You wm memorize a ed upon argumentation by the Greeks Mauch Chunk Townc;hip Schools; Mr.
hundreds of principals, teachers, and students, and of striving with them in few points of your outline, perhaps, and Romans. The College, he !'aid, E. Guy Greenawalt, Supervising Pl'inhe promotion of a common cause. It is a thrilling experience to face large but you will speak off-hand and never was glad tn sponsor such a valuahle cipal, of Hummplsiown; amI Mr. A.
student bodies, watch them conduct their own assemhlies, listen to their twice in the same way. Moreover, activity among the high schools of .T. English, Sup(,l'\'ising Principal. of
excellent musical organizations, and catch their enthusiasm for the winning you will weave refutation into your eastern Pennsylvania.
Royen:fol'cl. When the report of this
teams when these trophies ale presented.
first speech wherever it fits, on the
Prof. Witmer took a few minutes tn committee is ready it wi}) be submitSometimes, after a hard day's teaching, when most of you have gone to spur of the moment, which you could explain to the new schools the pur- t('d to the meml;er s('hools for apyour homes and I am still sitting at my desk dictating letters, filing reports, never do if you had a "canned" pose and organization of th(' League; proval.
or editing manuscript, the question will arise as to whether all this is worth speech.
In other wOl'ds, you win and then, in the absence of Prof. F. I.
Thp last and onp of thp best numwhile. But when I speak with our own students who debated in the League, adapt yourself to every new situa- Sheeder, the Secretary-TrcasUler, he hel's on th(' program was a practical
01' receive letters of appreciation from principals and coaches, or imagine my- tion as it comes up. Can you imagine appointed Miss ,Julia Shutack, ('03c'h adcll'css on "How to Fit Debating into
self listening to a debate in one of your beautiful auditoriums, my doubts any better training than to think in of debating at NesCJuehoning, as Sec- the High Srhool CUl'l'iculum," hy Dr.
retary pro tern. He also gave a re- ('ha1'I(,5 n. TT('inly. Principal of the
vanish and I walk home on air. After all, working with and for others, espec- this way upon your feet?
And then how about your studies? port of the 1927-28 sC'af.on, which is William Pc>nn High Scho( I, of York.
ially if the effort is apprecIated, brings its own I·eward. Anybody can
An ohjC'dion sometimes raised by
ride home on ail' (if he doesn't get a flat tire), but to walk home that way Do they al ..... ays interest you as they printed elsewhere in this issue.
should? If not, s1tall I Lell you one
The nnly elective officer of the prin('ipals who hesitate to I('t th('ir
s a luxury reserved for those who serve their fellowmen.
reason why? The best of us work League is the Vice Pl'e~id('nt. To ~c'hools take up debating is that there
*
*
*
*
harder when we see some reason for this office the Conferen('(' elC'cted by is no room for it b('('au. e there arC' alSINS OF OMISSION
our work. Do you not think a his-' acclamation MI'. S. K. Faust, SUPC'l'- ready too many adivitie!';. To such,
An editor stands 01' fall not only by what he manages to twist out of tory of the Philippine Islands would vising Principal of the Bensalem we commend the ahstract of the addres:, givC'n on anoth('r pagC'. As an
his "Evershat·p," but also by what he leaves in it. In this particular issue we be more interesting if it would help Township schools.
Some time was taken in registering administl'ator, Dr. Heinly as solved
are forced, for want of space, to omit a gl'eat deal which we had planned to you win a debate on Philippine indeinclude, such as a specimen debating bl'ief, a bibliography, suggestions to in- pendence against some rival school? the delegates by schools and c01lC'ct- the prohlem. even to the C' ·tent of
experienced coaches, the Treasurer's report, the report of the Committee Do you not think you would get more ing the fJuestions for c1ehate to hr. giving dehating a place in the ('urrion Dues, and similar items. Some of these may well be held over for "kick" out of studying about juri~s submitted to the CommittC'e naml'd ('ulum and allowing his School to take
next year's issue, and the others can be mailed to the members in the form in civics, if you knew that you could above. This work was facilitalC'r1 1)('- part in two of our g'1'OUps.
The closing feature was a Iluestion
of duplicated letters. One thing, however, we must not omit, and so we use your knowledge to prove that the cause the delegates from each !';C'ho"l
wish you a11 a prosperous and happy New Year, not in debating activities jury system should or should not be were seated around a stanclal d hear- hox. CC'rtain Iluestions, which had
abolished? Do you not think correct ing the school name-an inno\'ation puzzl('() some of the 8chools, were
only, but in everything worthy that you undeltake.
English would ~eem more necessary that made the Confernece look like a' asked, and answ('red either by the
*
*
to you if you had been told by thC' national ('onvention. Th(' standards Pre. ident 01' hy some m('mb.er on thf'
CONTINUED LIBRARY PRIVILEGES
judges of your last debate that your had been made by some of the Col- floor. A f('w of the most Important
Letters have been sent to the public libraries of Allentown, Reading, faulty English had caused your team lege men and lettered by several flf are reproduced elsc·where! for the benand Lancaster, and to the State Library at Harrisburg, asking for a con- to lose? Surely you see my point! the women. Their kindness is mudl e.fit of thf' ah ent members. ?n mohon, the Conference then adjourned
tinuation of the privileges granted to our member schools last year. The Debating shows you how your lessons appreciated.
At 12 :00 o'clock the Conference ad- and. ali returned t? their homes,. to
time has been too short to receive replies from all of them, but the librarians can be put to immediate use. You
at Reading and Lancaster expre::;s their eagerness to help in every way pos- will now be as eager to work as, per- journed to the steps of BombergC'r I acllatc th,.. ('nth~slasm ~nd practice
sible. In a few days we shall probably have similar replies from the other haps some of you formerly were to Hall where Mr. Bussa, of Norristown, the precepts acqUIred durmg the day,
took' several photoglaphs of the as well as to cherish pleasant memtwo. It goes without saying that the resources of our own Ursinus Library s h i r k . '
Moreover, there is always the pleas- group, one of \\ hich appears a: a ('ut ories of the n('W and larger social conare again at your disposal.
It is gratifying to report that our schools used these libraries exten- ure (If doing something for your on the front page of this issue. It is tacts they had formed, Ask any stusively last year and that they did not abuse their privileges. Taking care vf School. Perhaps you have envied the evident that the gathC'ring has out- dent pres~nt if these co?ferences a~e
public property is an indication of good citizenship. Be sure, if you plan to athlete the actor Or the musician for grown this entrance; we shall proh- worth while, and he WlIJ answer m
use these libraries, to notify the librarians in advance of your coming so that monop~1izing the' spotlight. You have ably have to use the library steps expressive high school. English, "I'll
a good mind, you are willing to work, next time, even if they are farther ay they are!"
the material may be ready for you and tables reserved.
.f
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mItr IDuUtrf l!11ltl1ollw
~ S president of
..(\. the Coll ge I
take pleas uu? in
extending
N ew
Year greetings to
t he th ousands of
boys and gi rl s in
P ennsylvani a who
are in th e hi g h
schools of th e Urs inus Inter scholastic Debali ng Leag ue. You belong
t o n noble co mpa ny, as t he r oll of
hi gh sch ools in t he
League wil) indicate. You a l'e to
be cong ratulated on lhe wond erful opportuniti es which yo u enjoy as pu p il s
in th ese schools . Th e Am erican hi g h
school is one of th e g r eatest institutions of human societ y down t hrough
the a ges. At n o tim e in th e h istory
of th e world h ave a ll young people
enjoyed advan t a ges so great as are
YOUl'S today.
Since y our Hig h Schoo l is a ctive
in this L ea gu e you have a dvant a ges
not enjo yed by other s. In ter schola sti c
debating as condu cted und er th e rules
of the Ursinus League pro vides fair
and fr ee oppor tun ities fo r winning
hon ors not onl y am ong yourselv es as
individual s but also for your School.
It will be no small distinction for your
School if it shall capture one of t he
hand some bronze pl a ques or beautiful
s ilk banners f or t he coming year. It
will be a trophy worth workin g for.
Then, too, it may be your lot to b enefit from the discipline involved in being a good loser. In either ca se, t o
have done your best will be a satisfaction that will last through life.
I hope many candidates will enter
the trials in all t h e schools connect ed
with the League. Debating as a scholastic exercise possesses great meri t in
itself. Regardless of any h onors that
may come from winning in a contes t ,
whole-hearted, eal'nest participation
in a debate is worth to the individual
in educational training f ar more than
the cost in tim e and ener g y. As far
back in hi s tory as there have been
f.chools, debating has been a popular
mode of developing power of thoug'ht
and skill in expression. In Mediaeval
tim es, scholars wc nt f ar to engage
with l'ivals in disputations , as they
called them; journeying afoot from
one university town to anoth er t o defend some question against attack, or
to break down the position of one
who!::e thesis presented a challenge to
argument. When noted scholars would
thus meet, gl'eat cro~d s of ea ger lis teners wculd gather to enjoy the contest and profit thereby. Even far
back in Ancient Greece, debating, 01'
"dialectic," was a prominent school
exercise, constituting with grammar
and rhetoric, the "trivium," 01' high
schOOl curriculum,
You boys and girls of today who
engage in debating, therefore, stand
in line with the youth of other times,
even back into the far-distant past.
It ought to inspire and encourge you
to know that practically all great
persons in the public - life of past
ages received their b'aining in part
through participation in debate.
I urge you, therefore, just for the
benefit you will derive from doing
so, to stUdy hard on your subject.
Try to master all the facts involved,
look at both sides of the question, become familiar with the authorities
that should be consulted, and having
taken a position on one side 01' the
other, arrange your arguments in logical order and practice yourself in
stating them in simple, direct style.
Remember that thc most powerful
weapon in public speech is the simple
sentence.
May this be the greatest year thus
far in the Ursinus Interscholastic Debating League.
G. L. O.
----u---~

HOW TO PIT DEBATING INTO
HIGH SCHOOL CURRICULUM
(Continued f ..om page 1)
tivities of the debaters during preliminary and final training.
Teachers must be convinced that
there is a particularly close correlation between the various courses of
study and al1 that goes into good debate work.
Students rebel, and a debate coach
is seriously hampered in his work,
when conflicts in authority arise or
when various moves are made at
cross purposes.
Decisions of the coach in matters of
procedure, training,
selection
of
teams, purchase of supplies, apportionment of time, technique, etc.,must
be final and officials supported with
all the emphasis shown in athletics
and other activities. Otherwise, the
project i8 not an official school activity, but a farce in the eyes of hoth
teacher. and pupils.

BecalL<;e of th e ~nlensity of thC'
mental work in school debating, a
h igh, construc\,ive, a nd optimistic mor a le of teams a nd coaches is more
difficu lt to mai n tain t han in any other
activity.
Th e head coach s hould be relieved
of as muc h teachi ng a nd other respo nsibility as possible if his worlt
in debating is at all vital to the
sc hool.
A l l endance at meeti ngs sh ould be
so deve loped as 10 as<;ure the teams
con stant) y of act h'c S tl pport, N oth ing kills tea ms or c nch so SUI ely as
indifference 011 t h(' part of facul ty
a nd pupils.
Pu pil s can noL be considered in the
fin al selec ti on of Leams merely on the
basis of popu larity 0 1' previous success in other aclivities. H igh sc holastic r ating is a ll -cssential in the caSe
of applica n ts, but those in t he gr oup
wh o ran k hi ghest in class work do n ot
a lways possess a ll t he quali ties r equi red of debate rs .
Th e sc hoo l must he ta ugh t t hat vict 01 ief ar e not t he chief aim of school
debating.
N o school shoul d enter in to an imPOI ta nt debate progr am if th e above
a rran gem entc:; cann ot pe rtain, 0 1' if a
capa bl e coach, in whom f ull a ut horit y and r espect can be placed, is n ot
a vailable.

----u----

THE BE l' WAYS TO REFUTE
AN OPPONENT'S ARGUM E NTS
(Contin ued f.·o m p age 1)
not suffice. You may s hou t and gest icul a t e, claiming t hat your opponent's fi g ures about t he tariff are false,
bu t unl ess Y0U g ive me m Ore r eliable
fi g ures of y our own I sha ll lI ot be convinced. You m a y talk till you are
blue in the face about his f a ul t y r easoning , but if you do net sh ow me
where a nd why it is f a ult y I shall still
have my doubts , You mus t substitute r eal facts f Ol' his s up posed on es ;
s ound arg um ents for hi s faulty ones.
I. Refuting Fact
Let me he m or e definite about r efutin g what yo ur opponents g ive as
facls. Of course if th ey r eally are
fact s and you know th em to be such,
th e tess you say about th em the bet ter. But if th ey differ from your
own, you have a ri ght to know wh el e
your oppon ents got them. You may
be able to show that th e oth er side
has misund er stood th em Or given only
a part of them. Perhaps you can
show that your own facts and figUl'es
are later than th eirs 01' come from
mor e r eliable sources.
I remember a striking instance of
thi s which enabled a speaker t o win
a debate. The question was tha t of
Phil i ppine independ ence, and th e affirmative side had given figur es to
show that the Filipinos had a low
rate of iJIitel'acy. A n egative speaker
replied by giving a much higher percentage and cited a magazin e r eference, The case looked vel'y criti cal
for the affirmative, but their last
speaker did some quick investigating.
When his turn came he pointed out
that the magazine writer in qu es ti on
had figured children under six as illiterates. This , he .. aid, was manifes tly unfair, because in no country
can the children under six be s upposed
to read and write. He then repeated
his own figures, which wel'e very
much lowel' becau se they emitted th e
children, and gave as his authority
lhe current number of the World Almanac. The judges saw the point and
gave the affirmative the decision.
Statistics Often Misleading
This leads me to say a word about
statis tics. Some one has well said
that figures never lie but that liars
often figUL'e. Certain it is that statistics are frequently very mi sleading. You wi\] need to understand
them thoroughly and handle them like
explosive bombs. Correctly u sed they
are very damaging to your opponents;
clumsily used, they may be very destructive to you. Hel'e are a few
cautions you will do well to remember.
1. ' Be sure that your figures covel'
a sufliciently long period of time. It
is manifestly unfair to say that sickness incl'eased greatly during the fil st
yeal' of Filipino home rule because of
Filipino incompetenc<'. It may be that
an epidemic swept the Islands that
year, in common with other eastern
lands. A fairer test would be to take
the average for five or ten years under American rule and compare it
with the average for the same length
of time under Filipino rule. If the
latter figures would show a marked
increase you might then blame it
upon Filipino incompetence.
2. Be sure that the figures you use
or that your opponents use in making
a comparison are based on the same
unit of measurement. In the example
of two different percentages of Filipino illiteracy given above it is evident that the magazine writer and
the World Almanae used different

yardsticks, so to speale The magazine writer took all the pec-ple of the
Islands in computing his average ; the
Almanac took only inhabitants over
six years of agp, who might reaso nably be xp<'ctcd to know ho \, to read
and writC', This mi stake occurs when
)I()U compare a d011al' of today with a
dollar of pre-wa )' limes. Tr'ue, each
is worth a hundred cents , bu1 the purchasing power is very dllferent.
3. Some people al'e ready to swear
by averages. But in many cases the
average rea ll y mean s very little. Suppose fiv nl0n in a room are worth
resepctively 5000, GOOD, 7000, 8000,
and nooo dollars. The average wealth
pe l man will then be $7000 which is
a fair measure of all of them. But
Suppose that a man worth $1,000,000
steps into that room. Immed iately
the average wealth of the six men
r i$es t(l ~ 1 72,500, whi('h is no meas ure
at all of what mosl of them al'e
worth. Averages arc correct measUl'es only" h en th e extrcmes in volved
do not differ wi dely.
4. Are t he un its (If measurement
in yo ur Ow n or your opponents' statistics reall y the r igh t units ? Some one
m ay tell yo u t hat Pennsyl vania
spends every year so much (nami ng a
large de fi n ile amount pel' pupi l upon
ed ucation ), a nd t hat some other state
spends muc h less. But does this prove
t hat edu catio n in. Pennsylvan ia is better t han i n the other staLe ? Perhaps
t he oth er stat e spe nds its money wisely an d we squan der ours foo lishly. Is
the numb er Cof battleshi ps we have
in our navy a true t est of our naval
sb eng th . Not n ecessaril y, fo r airplan es and su bmarines must a lso be
r eckoned wi th.
Ther e a r e of coun:;e other " jokers"
hidden in statistics, bu t t hese are th e
most com mon. Appl y t h em merc ilessly t o t hose of t he other side. If
you can show th at t heir statistirs
cov er t oo short a t ime to be r eli able,
that t hey are based on differ ent uni ts
of m ea s urem ent, th at t he extremes
va ry t oo greatly t o a dmit of a verages ,
or t h at t he units propo sed a r c not t he
ri g ht ones, you wiII be doing some
r eal l'efu t in g .
Refutin g Authol'itie
But what a bo ut th e use of auth orities ? Som e st uden t s seem t o t hink
that if they qu ot e J ohn J ones a nd
Sam Smith as havin g said t hu s and
so th ey ha ve p roved t h eir point. W ell ,
th ey haven' t unless .J6nes and Smit h
are r ecog nized authorities on th a t
subj ect. On t he jury system l he opinions of Taf t and Hughes will of
course have great weigh t , beca use
pver ybod y Imows of th em a nd has
th eir
con siderabl e confid ence in
views on legal mailer s . If y ou want
1(1 usc auth ori ties t hat are not so well
known you mus t ex plain w hy th ey
are experts.
Bu t even Taft and
Hug hes \\- ould hardl y be auth oriti es
on bask et ball rul es ; that is not their
fi eld. Don't be sati sfi ed with an y
Tom, Dick, and HatTY as an authol:ity , theref or e. Get th e bes t wl'iters
on that s ubj ect, and th e better known
they are th e m o ~ e weight th ey will
have.
But how are you to know what
writers are authorities? Look up
their names in "Wh o's Who in America," if th ey are living authors ; or
in an encyclopedia , if they: are dead.
Almost every rcliable magazine al so
has a "Contributor's Column" (it
doesn't always go by that name) in
which are ex plain ed the qualifications
of the m en and women who write for
that magazine.
In general, high
~chool debaters give too many opinions from authorities. It is all rig ht
to give facts from reliable sources,
and to bacl< up your own reasoning
with the opinions of eminent men; but
do not make other p eople's opinions
a substitute fOl' your own thinking.
The best way to refute an authoriLy
on the other gidc is of course to quote
a still more emine nt authority on
your own side. Sometimes you can
even m:;e yOul' opponent's authority
against hims elf. On the Philippine
question the negative can accurately
quote Taft as saying that the Filipinos were not fit for independence
when he was Governol'-General of the
Islands; but the affirmative can, wilh
equal aeCl11'acy, quote his gtatement
that they were as fit as the Cubans
when we gave them theil' inclepedence.
Thus the affinnative can, in a measure, make Taft contradict himself.
II. Refuting Faulty Reasoning
Effect. to Cause
All reasoning is based upon the
conviction that every effect has some
cause. When we see shoe-prints in
the snow (effect) we reason backward
to the fact that someone has walked
there (cause). The side that favored
a protective tariff, last year, found
financial depressions in our country in
the past, and argued that these
slumps hael heen caused by the temporal'y adoption of a fl'ee trade policy.
In order to refute this argument the
negative had to show that such de-
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pl'('ssions were cau!::ed by a failure in I ways to deal with the rebellious spirit
crops an over::;tocked market, or of the olonies: to change it, to punsome 'oth!'l' cause. Notice, I say how ish it, 01' to submit to it. lIe then
iI, not sim ply a!';sert it. The tests for shows at length that England can
this kind of reasoning are two: (a) neither change nor punish it, and conould the s upposed cauge produce the cludes by arguing that she must
effect? (b)
ould any olher cause th I'e fore submit to it as necessary,
have produced the same efrect? If you Obviou::;ly the way to refute s uch an
can show that lhe cause given by yoU!: argument is to show that one of the
opponents could nol produce the ef- ,,'ays eliminaLed is after all practicfeel they claim, or that some other able, or else that some new "\\ ay,
cause or ('auses actually did produce which your opponel1ts did not think
it, you will gain your point. Fre- of, is open. In the above ins tance
quenUy about all you can prove is there was a fourth way open; viz.,
that the cause given by the othel' to gl'ant the Colonies Lheir indepen~ idc was not the only, nOr even the dence; which is exacily what England
ehief, cause.
finally had to do.
ause to E ffect
Sometimes elimination is used to
This is reasoning in the opposite show that no solution to a problem is
di)'ection from the preceding. Effect possible. Take the case of war debt
to cause argllment goes hackward; cancellation. The affirmati ve of a
cause to effect, forward. You s e the certain college argued that the United
caUSe now and pl'edict that a certain States should cancel the war debts
effect will follow in the future. A of the Allies because they can'l be
boy lies or stea ls and we say he wi)] paid. There are only three ways in
grow up lo be a worthless citizen , which the Allies could be supposed to
But he may refor.m, in which case the pay them-in gold, in goods, or in
expected effect W ill never follow. The services. The debaters went on to
tests here arc much like the former : show that there isn't enough gold in
(a) Can the known cause produce the the world, that their goods wou ld
supposed effect? (b) Is some other swamp our markets, and their serforce likel y to intervene and prevent vices wou ld throw our own people ou t
the effect from following? The long- of wOl'k. "Consequent ly," sa id they,
er the time intel val between cause "the All ies cannot pay us." In refuand effect the more likelihood there is tation, the negative should try to
that something will prevent the effect. break down the second and th ird of
I may safely pred ict that if I hold out t h ese claims, or show that there is a
the pencil with which I am writing fourth way ; viz., to pay partly in
this and release it, it will fa ll to the gold, partly in goods, and partly in
fl oor , because t he effeeL follows im- services wh ich is just what t hey are
mediately. But the criminal is not now doing.
Ineon istencies
so sure l hat if he steals today he will
be in jail later. If h e wer e, t hel'e
A very destructive type of r efutawou ld be fewer crimes. If yo ur op- t ion is to poi nt ou t in consistencies.
ponents predict ceTtain effects ; e. g ., If one speaker says one t hin g a nd ant hat our co untry will be r uin ed by other contradi cts it, t here is you r
the bootlegger', s how the uncel'tainty chance. Bu t be fa il' a nd use good
of such prediction s an d p oint ou t t ha t judg ment . A mere slip of t he to ng ue,
better law enforcement is li kely to s uch a s say ing "affi rmative" when
stop bootlegging before r uin r esults. everyone kn ows you mean " negative"
Generalization
is no inconsis tency. However , if one.
Th is m ea ns e{Ca mining a num ber of s peaker argu es, as an Oxford deba ter
inst a nces and draw ing a ge neral con- did several yea rs ago, t hat prohibition
clusion from the m. I look at a in th e United Stat es shoul d be abolwoo d thrush ca refull y and n ot e t hat ished because it a ctuall y cau ses more
his f a ncy white vest has black spots drinking, a nd his colleague argues
on it. I exa mine a nother a nd an - t hat it shoul d be abolis hed because
oth el', perh aps t en or a hunch- ed in a ll, d rink is a good thing, you have a g lar and fi nd t he same cond ition each t ime. in g incon istency . One of t h em wa nts
I th erefo r e conclude t hat all wood less liqu or, t he ot hel' wants m ore.
thl'ush es weal' such evening dress Keep a s harp loo kout for such co nvests ; a nd m y concl usio n is likely to t radiction s between th e diffel'ent
be correct, beeause t hru shes r un tru e speeches of yo ur own m'gume nts, and
to typ e in such ma tters . But i( I exp ose th ose of your r ivals.
Final Cautions
wer e t o find ten 01' eve n a hundred
stud ents in your hi gh school living
Ther e ar e just a few mor e bits of
wi t hin yo ur city limits I would not a dvice , and I am done. In th e fir t
be justifi ed in concluding that all of pl ace, try to wea ve in som e r efutation
your studen ts live th er e ; th e v ery last in yOUr first speec hes. If your opon e mi g ht com e from an outlying l'U- pon ent h as scor ed a poin t against you,
r a l distri ct. The g reat dan ger here a set speech will am ount to little unis hasty generalization. To k eep you r- til you refute that p oint. The soon er
selves from t ripping and to trip your you do it th e better , either at th e beopponents always a ppl y these t ests ginnig of your constru ct ive ar g um ent
to a gen er a lization: (a) Have enough 0 1' somewh er e later wh en it fits in
examples bee n examined t o warrant a bes t. P erhaps h e has s hown quite
(b) Are th e examples convincingl y that a high protecti ve
co nclusion?
t ypi cal or onl y exc eptional? In the tariff is injurious to the farmer becaSe of th e thrush es above th ey w er e cau se it rai ses th e cost of his implet ypical; in th e case of th e s tuden ts ments and labor. In th e middle of
th ey may have been exceptional. The )'OU r s peech is a p oin t showin g that
less typical they are the more sp eci- such a tariff benefits th e farm er b y
mens mu st be observed to warrant giving him better hom e and foreig~
a g eneral conclu sion.
markets. When you get to thi s point
Analogy
don't rattle it off as if it had no r elaThis is a form of comparison. We lion to YOUl' opponent's poin t . Stop
reaso n that if two objects have points and contrast th e two p oints side by
a, b, and c in common they are also s ide, showing that the benefits of
likely to have point d in con~mon. You good markets far outweigh
the
say that your School and Blank slightly high er cost of machine ry and
School are similar in size, in Ol'gan- labol'. Such adapting of p oints that
ization, a nd in morale. Student gov- clash is real debating.
emment works well in your School,
Secondly, go after yOUl' opponent's
therefor e you claim it will al so work big points , his main issu es ; do not be
well in Blank School. This seems s ide-tracked by trifles. Perhaps th e
plausible, but is by no means cer- affirmative claims that the direct pritain. The prineipal and teachers in mary s ystem should be abolished for
Blank School may not co-operate as jus t two reasons- because it is inthey do in your School. Analogy is herently defective and because a we11useful to make a point clear and im- regulated convention system is better.
pressive, but it can hardly be offered If you were on the negative side of
as good proof. It is based on the this question the whole force of your
belief that like causes produce like refutation should attempt to overeffects under like conditions; but in throw these two claims. In fact, you
many cases the conditions are differ- might admit the first point and conent. You cannot prove that compul- fine your effods to displ'oving the secsory arbitration of labor dispules will and, for if the proposed plan is no
work in Pennsylvania just because it better than the pl'esent system we
has WOl'keel well in Kansas (if it has). don't want it. An al'gument is often
Kansas is an agricultural state with no stronger than its weakest link;
few foreigners and few labor disputes, find that link and break it.
but P'ennsylvania has both in plenty.
Finally, rebuttal is of course more
The labor problem here is much than mere refutation of opposing argreater than in Kansas. The way to guments; it also requires a strengthdetect' an unsound analogy is to ask ening of your own points that have
yourself whether there are not vital been strongly attacked. But rememdifferences of condition. If you can bel' that a defensive team is seldom a
find these you can easily knock an op- winning one. Winners must be on
the offensive. Unless you feel that
pone nt's analogy into a cocked hat.
Elimination
yoU!' constructive speeches have been
By this means we reason that there badly riddled by the enemy's fire.
are only three 01' foul' ways of doing stand by your guns and l'iddle the
something. We then eliminate all enemy until you have them on the
but one by showing that they are not run. Above all, don't l'ead lengthy
practicable, and propose the l'emain- quotations and call it rebuttal; you
ing one as the best solution of the are only putting the judges to sleep.
problem.
Burke, in his
famous By carefully applying the above tests
speech on Conciliation with the Amel'- and principles your refutation. iniean Colonies, uses this form of argu- stead of being thc weakeHt part of
ment. He says there are only three your debate, should be the stronges t.
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also supplement newspaper advertis ing by la rge placards pritned in
(·ur printing department, which are
di s tribuled about town. Our school
paper, the Junto, also contains
timely articles.

1m '" 1'111 A J)EsmE TO BELl·
« '''Ill illll"d I nllli P ~ H~ " 1)
('illal ::; who f,\l'l11<'1'ly I'ai,;ed this
::;allH' oh.kct ion, hut' who~e ~('hll()l s
a l'C' now ~n('c(' s !d'ul1y ('o1l1pcting' in
om' contC's l s . Some of the addrpss('s
in tim; iss ue she w how it i ~ Iwing
d O /ll.
WIW1(, l hC'l'e is a will there
is n way. If you, a~ pl'incipals and
t('achers, will . how the> SalllC' intere!> ! in debating- t hat you shu\V in
athl("ttcs you will gC't a ::: imilar 1'(,~ p ('. n s e.
Pllblicit~, ('TIl'oUl'agetn r>nl,
11 Ip, ~ Yl1lpathy will do the trick. B'
COIl\'I11 ccd of its li fp-]ong \'alur>
yOUl·.~ E'lve s und you can com ince
others .

We have found that people ale
more likely to come to a debate
\\ hen th ey know that other entertainment bes ides the debate will be
given.
Working on that th ory the Dramatic Club~, the Orchestra, and
Cle ~ Clubs have joined hands .w ith
the Debating lub to continue in
this process .f aUdience-getting.
Another item of importance in this
process is th e ::-election of a competent chairman-one who can be
heard and ('.ne who will do his
We 1:J\ (\ no conches. You mar
share in keeping the audience in a
TIl,t han' any (n· ppri e11c(,11 coaches,
good mo od. Th e prominence of the
but yru c]Im't 11('<'d an~ at tllP f1 ttll't.
judges selec t ed , when properly adYou ~I'(' no \\,0),; e ofl' 01311 mall\ of
vertised, has its influence too. The
our s mall nwmbpl' ~. chool ~. :I\n~'
basis of r uccess ('.f debating at
EIl p;li : h. ~ o c ial !"cienc(', 01' olher
Eas ton is due to the club idea, for
t c-a (' hel' wh " h:l : :W(,I age> abilit),
it is the lub th1'u its committees
enthu s ias m, nlHl n. \Vi Jl ingne~s to
that puts these idea s into operawOl'i· ('an ('on ch a (lI,bate. You ca n
tIOn. At the beginning of the seag et ]llp11ty of goorl books or Ul'g'Usen candidates for till' debating
l1l('ntatio~ and Clll' dehating !lumlearn are called to a meeting.
ber of th ~ \\('('kly will h'" of g!'Nlt
Everyone w ho is intelested in dehC'lp . .\11 ,'on neC'<i to rio it gllide
baling is given an opportunity to
your sludents s0l1lC'what ;n i heir
be heard. If he is not spleeted
reading, c\irpcl OIC'il' di f.c us!';ions ,
f?r the squad, he nevertheless conhdp ol'g·anize theil' mal r• .. i:11, make
tInues as a member or the Club.
s uch l' vi s ion oj' the El1gli ~ h a:i any
ERO ZE PLAQUE AND SILK BAN NE R AWARDED A, TROPH1ES IN THE URSINU ' LEAGUE
Thru these individual (')ub mpmbers
composition Ilpeds, an d give such' in-I
~lructton in dcliv l'v as any oration - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the pal'pnts b(>('ome interes ted and so
1 equil·es. Some coache!'; give too much chooses; a ll we a sk is that you pay lin es m eans that large and small toned and bombastic-words, words, attend Lhe debates because .John or
help and make a mountain out of a
.
h
I
f
d
h
'd
.
Mary is a Debating lub member.
your du es and fi nd a w mner So t at sc locls are 0 ten groupe toget el to WOl s . It does not encoutage thmkT k
. t
t 'th' th Cl b
mole-hill.
we can award a trophy. One of our the di sadvantage of both . The com- ing on one's feet ",hich is a vel' Y val-.
0
eep up m e1'~s "'1 m
e
u
You see, the average teacher can grcups a Iways seIec t S I't S own ques- ml'tt ee 111
. c h arge f l eq uen tl y cons ls
. ts ~a bl e a sse t t
are
0 '
any spea k·er. I t a 1s o 111te1'-mu1'al
staged. The debatmg
members contests
of the squad
develop into a goo d coach, and then lion. Another, an old triangle, has of principals wh ose schools are them- mvolves a severe m ental and nervous
h
t"
t'
. t
hI'
he becomes more valuable to the lo nl y one l'ound and u ses a s ingle selves comp ting al1d can therefol'c s train on the speaker.
w 0 par lClpa e In an In er-sc 0 asbc
school. Anu '.'ou
conscientiolls teach- J'udge s ystem. W e are willing to h ar dl y b e ca 11 e d 5 tric
' tl y n eu t ra I. B eare award
ed an E This
at theletter
an.,
The ~dvantage of the m emorized debale
nual debating
banquet.
ers, do you not thinl< that it is worth make s pecial arrangements, if ne- sides, these men al'e usu ally very busy s peech IS lhat when perfected no oth- is on a par with the letters awarded
s0!lle effort to add one m ore accom- cessal'Y, with entire counties. Nor and can seldom g ive th e matter as er type ca~ approach it i~ eff~ctive- for athletic competition.
Finally,
phshmpnt to yo ur r epertory of u se- do we take work away from your much attention as it requires. Our n ess. of deltvery. To attam till S end does this plan work? The answer is
fulness?
student managers; it still resls with Debating Council is absolutely n eu- reql1lres long and arduous pl'actice, it does but those interested must
Our teachers are too bu y. This them to make all n ecessary arrang e- tIal, and the. fact that. the League has and helpful coaching and correcting work to'make it work In the divisobJ' ection is akin to the preceding one. ments.
grown stea. dlly
yeal s shows by another p erson ' I o n
.
. w h IC
' h E as t on '.IS sItuate
.
d, I
" tfor
h mne
. b"
In
I confesf' I have great sympathy with
Ha~ "free-lancing" any advantages t h at we are. on
e JO .
In m~ opinion a good way for an know that Easton has been the most
it, for I myse lf am an overwolked over our plan? I have s poken with a
Ccunt~ Unlt.s are .apt to debate for mexpertenced speaker to prepare a successful of the four cities in the
teacher. Al! my efforts for debating numb er of principals whose schools a champIOnshIp, which us ua1Jy ~ean s s peech is for him to write it out in way of securing an audience. I have
in P ennsylvania are su perimposed debate independently, and I cannot that half of the schools are ehmmated full and then put it a side and deliver travelled with the team for three
upon a full sc hed ule , as your coaching find that they are more contented or in the fi,r st, round and the winners it extempol~aneously.
The w~;ting years and at no city in the division
will probably be, and are purely a better off than our members. Al- have mOle 10unds than they care for. perfects, poh shes, and fixes the Ideas, has the audience been so large as at
labor of love. But r emember that most invariably they seem to have In our plan of foul' schools to a group, not the words, in his mind. This has Easton.
we a1'l' professional workers; teach- more friction and less spiTit. If dif- each schools is sure of three rounds, been the practice of s uch men as
In conclusion, let me state my ree15, like doctors, cannot always lay ficulties arise there is no neutral au- and only three. However, as has Henry Ward Beecher, Bishop Mc- gl.'et at not being able to be present
down their tasks when the whis tle thority to adjust them. Their groups been said elsewhere, if a Supel.'in- Connell, HalTy Emerson Fosdick Al- at the Conference. I hope I have
blows. I have in mind on e W0111an are shifting and laoking in the incen- tendent preiel's a county organiza- bert J. Beveridge, and The~dore been of some help to you all in prewho went sO far, in addition to heavy tive which trophies supply. They tion, special arrangements can be Roosevelt.
paring for the coming debating seacla s~-room duties, a s to meet h er de- have no s uch outside helps as Oul' made under OUr By-laws by which the
Whatever system is used all speak- son. Thank you.
bat rs in their own homes. Needless Conference and publications furnish. entire county can compete as a unit ers s hould strive for f~rcefulness,
u---to ~ay , she was highl y prized by her Do not take simply our word for this; for our b·ophies.
eal11estness, and sincerity in present- A BAI{ER'S DOZEN OF HELPS
plincipal and almost worshiped by spea k with independent schools and
What service does the League give? ing their arguments. Gestures aid
FOR THE YOUNG DEBATER
her squad. Needless to add, m01'e- with lhe members of Oul' League and "What will we get in return for our in accomplishing these ends, but no
over, that she soon sec ured a position yeu can easily verify these state- annual dues?" This is a fair and per- one can afford to gesture too much or
(Continued from page 1)
w hi ch paid her a belter salary . I am mpnts.
fectly natul'81 question. Well, first too fanta stically. On the other hand, being the guests of your opponents.
thinking al~o of a number of busy
'Ve have no way to finance debating. you get a chance at either a handsome he must not stand stock still 01' hide Do not be afraid to go out of your
plincipals of small high schools who Thi s objection seems to be, in most silk banner or a beautiful bronze behind a table all the time, Most way a bit to be courteous-if for no
y t find time to coach their teams cases, more fancied than real. Las t plaque, depending on whether your young debaters are guilty of the lat- other reason than that, like honesty,
them se lvps.
Fellow teachers, th e year we publi s hed the various meth- group is organized on a one or a tel' rather than the former offense.
courtesy is "the best policy."
p"rmanenl oenefits you can confer ods used in raising money. It really three year basis. You get the inspirA debater cannot afford to become
8. USE GOOD ENGLISH. Your
upon ~'oul' s tudents and the life-long takes very little. The League dues ation and in struction of OUr annual excited and lese control of head and judges have a perfect right to count
g ratitnde yo u wi ll earn are worth the are merely nominal, and the cost of Conference; the benefit of our special voice. This is even mOle true of wo- poor English against you. In fact, it
extra effort.
two or thr ee short trips is not great. debating number of the College Week- men than of men, although it applies is their duty to do so. It is not
Our s chool is too s malL A number Some student or teacher can usually ly; the publicity of the pi ctures and to both. Everyone likes to see a cap- necessary to memorize a debate verbof our mC'mbel' sc ho ols hav e less than furni s h an automobile for the cost of reports in (\111' Bulletin; free printed able, self-posse!'sed per sen who is atim in order to use the King's Enga hundred students. If you can find the gasoline or a trifle more. Judges instructions to chairmen and judges, alert and can strike while the iron is lish in giving it. This is a matter of
exceeding
importance .
foul' boys and g irl s who are willing are n eve r paid Inore than their ex- a 1ong W1'th th e 0 ffi'
CIa I b a llot s; tlIe or- 110t .
.
.
h f
f
t
t penses; in many cases they will not ganized co-operation of large libraTJ
9.
KEEP THE VOICE WELL
to
In for
t is thems
onnelves
0 con
MODULATED . D on 't ye.
11
Don't
do engage
!'om thing
andest
their0 eve n accept that much. Some schools rie ~, including our own; a wOlking HOW TO GET OUT AUDIENCES
.
'th charge a s mall admi ssion; othe1's get bibliography on the question for dedrop your voice at the ends of your
~hOOI fOu ha~~ en~Ugh to b~gJn W1 , the money from dramatics or athlet- bate; and s killed neutral mediation
FOR OUR LEAGUE DEBATES sentences. Don't allow harsh tones to
epe\1( upon I , W en you ave once ics. The' value received is out of all b th D b t'
C
'1'
f
(Conlinued from page 1)
creep into your voice. Remember that
h (>~ un, and your School tastes the
l'
t
th
t
I
f
Y
e
e a l11g ounCl tn case 0
t f
I
d'
smo ke of battle, you will have mOl'e propol' Ion 0
e cos .
n a ew misunderstandings. Finally, you get movemen or arger au lences,
your judges and the audience want to
f'andidates by another year. Success- ins tances the Board of Directol's the highly inspiring incentive which
You may weJl ask the question, be pleased as well as instructed.
ful d bating depends much less upon makes an appropriation. Our small- comes from affiliation with a large, "How can an audience be secured?"
10. DON'T TALK TOO FAST.
numbers than does football.
Some es t school s have found a way; so can livE', and well-managed partnership, At Eas t on High School we have During your debate ju~t imagine that
yC'al's ago one of our sma llest sc hool s you .
and the satisfaction that comes from found several factors that have helped there is a speed limit sign right in
defealed one that had about fifteen
We have too many extra-curricular helping a worthy cause.
tremendously. We put these factors front of you which you are going to
hundred f't udents.
actidtie.
There is doubtless, in
u
to work several years ago and our obey. It is wearisome to your audimany cases, much tl·uth in this objecaudiences have incl'ease<.l steadily.
ence to have you talk so fast that it
We wi Jl debate within the chool tion. It might be well to compare, IMPORTANCE OF DELIVERY
Fil·st of all, the ques tion itself cannot catch what you say.
fir s t. OccacionaJly a principal says, carefully, the relative values of these
IN HIGH SCHOOL DEBATING is d considerable importance. If the
11. ENUNCIATE CLEARLY. Slov"We wiII "' pend this year in debatin g a cti\'ities . A good many principals
question for debate is one in which enly enunciation is about as bad as
wilh in the school and thus get ready think that athletics and dramatics
(Continued from page 1)
the general public is interes ted the the use of peor English. and is equally
for Leagne contel-lts next year," This have been over-emphasized, because types of delivery used, the extempol'- matter of securing an audience is con- to be avoided. Remember that final
is l11eant se1iously and sou nds sen- I of th ir spectacular appeal, at the ex- aneous and the memorized. Each has s iderably simplified.
If, then, the consonants, as a rule, are there to be
s ible. However, in pra 'Lice it sel- pense of more substantial inlellectual certain advantages and certain dan- question is of supreme importance, ~ounded and not slurred over. Pay
<.10m works out. I cannot think of a training. There should not be a SU1'- gel's. There are also modifications what question should or should not be them due Tespect.
s ingle ~a'hoo l now \\'hil'h adopted this pIllS cf one to the total exclusion of nnd combinations of Lhese types. Let debated? The question should be one
12. USE GESTURES SPARING]llan and look np interscholastic de- anotllPr. It is interesting to note that, us consider fir s t the extemporaneous about which the general public is con- LY. A few gestures, well placed and
haling late!' . The trouble is that it at the recent meeting of the Penn- spE'ech. Its advantages are its adap- I s tant1y talking and also one in which I well timed, add much to a debate.
lacks the stim ulu _ which comes from ~y h'ania State Education Association, tabihty to particular situations and t.he mer'its and objections are about I But a constant sawing of the air
a h~ alth:' rivalry wit~ other s~ hools. at Reading, some of the spe.akers its promotion of pelso~al contact be- i (.qual. Good examlJles of timely ques- I tends to distract the attention of your
It l~ a good deal hke learnl11g to sil essed the value of pxtra-cul'l'lcular tween speaker and audIence. The op- I tlOns are shown by our league ques- audience from what you are saying to
swim without. g(~ing into the ~"ater. activities and predicted that they position may advance any. al'gume~t I tions of the past two years: "Resoh'- ",hat you are doing. This is a 109s
The best. way IS Just to plunge In and would soon become a part of the cur- and the speakel' may meet It from hIS ed, that the forty-hour week be adop- you cannot well aWord.
begin. One school la st year at first riculum. Many of our schools have notes. If he has me~orjzed his tpd bv the industl'ies of the United
13. FINALLY, remember that det hought of trying home debating, but activities periods and limit the num- s peech he can not do thiS. He may State~," and, "Resolved, that a high bating includes both content and
IntpI" changed its mind and entered bel' in which anyone student may I thus pass an important point and protective tariff plomotes the best in- form, and that many a debate well
the Leagup, with lhe result that it take part. By all means let the ath- stre s an unimportant one, unimport- terests of the United States."
prepared has been lost because the
WOn a bronze plaque the fil st year. letes, actOl's, and musicians develop ant because his opponent doe!' not
With a wpll roundE'd, suitable, time- team was not able to "put it across."
We prefer to debate on our own in- their talents; but give the same stress it and there is no clash. The Iy que~tion chosen, the next step, it
u
itiative. Thi s objpction is. I think, ' chance to the bright boys and girls advantage of pel'sonal contact with ~'eems to me, in this process of audiGETTING JUDGES
partly due to a mi su nderstanding. 01'- ~ "ith a talent. for argum:ntati~n. one'!" audience is a!so a great one. nce-getting, is to advertise in the
The
Harrisburg-Lancaster-Yorkganized debating on our plan does not Equal opportumty to all, WIth w.lse On~ tal~s to th~ audIence, he does ~ot form of news which costs nothing. Lebanon group has found a plan of
)'00 you of your initiativE'.
If it did, rE'gulation, seems to be the solutIon sohloqUlze, as IS often t.he case With Our club at high school appoints a !'l'lt>cting judges which works well,
we never could get and hold snch of this problem.
the speaker who memOflzes.
publicity manager who sees to it that and is here recommended. Before
large high schools as thosE' of lIarWe prl'fer a county organization.
The dangers are that the speaker the local newspaper is supplied with the season opens they jointly make
1 isburg, Rl'ading, Easton, Lancaster, You may think so, but the facts do will lack polish, will
hesitate and news items concerning the activities out a list of twenty-five or thirty
Lebanon, Norristown, and some of the not seem to warrant your preference. flounder, or will rant without saying of the debating squad, the Ursinus names acceptable to all four schools.
suburban districts neal' Philadelphia. I have in mind one county league much that is to the point.
League, and the question. This helps From this list the host school later
Our By-laws are so flexible that a which has gone out of business, and
Some of the disadvantages of the to excite interest and the townspeople chooses the judges. This saves time
group ~f schools can debate any wa~' another in which there is much dis- memorized speech have been pointed realize that they are actually wanted and confusion. A smaller list will do
it pleases and on any question it satisfaction.
Adherence to county out. Too often it becomes hollow- at a school debate. At Easton we for single teams. Try it.
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